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Rex Baxter o~ Amarillo, Tex, teenager, buiR a three-hole lead after 27 holes, then held wRh his costly stubbed putt. No.t7 BOLDINGto st=,~.. ~,~..~.DR"B~:
and defending champion At off the desperate rally of neighbor Steve Oppermann and Oppermann’s desperate ral- I GR’3.8867 I

d~
Johnston of Montreal pulled won the National Public Links Golf Championship, 1 up. ly began aL the 26th hole
even’wRh big Mike Soucbak The 18-year-old Lunn’s {i, ~..----~---’-’---~--- when ho droppo~ . ~=-~oot ~BRAKES RELINiED~ ’~
of Grossinger, N.Y yesterday nal margin over Opperman, Redskins’ Marshall

putt to match Lunn’s birdie, dc

for a threeway tie at 208 21 of South S~n Francisco, A drive and 3.iron on the 4 WHPELS--Mos~" Cars $|/I ~ ~
¯ after 54 holes in the Hot re’the final analysis came at Enters "Hospital {or par 5 30th hole gave Opper- FReE INSTALLATION .li~JF..iL]~l~ ~ ni

ENGINEERS ’ ’ ^ -. [U,e 2,th hole of the 30.hole ....

.rCSfs
mam, a birdie, and he ~noved MY-TEE o[.~,:~. U,,V,,S,T~ o,W,mo,K

’n’
Springs upon GOlf Tourna- ;howdown when Opperman uoservaTion, t within one hole when Lunn MUFFLER SHOPS o~7~#~’~’, el 2-9360.~ _~

el
’ aent. ]aissed a 12-inch putt WASHINGTON (/0 -- missed a [our-I0ot putt ’at the

_ ’ Join B,.to, was one stroke be- Lunn never trailed in tile George P. Marshall, owner- 33rd. But from then on Op- ~~’~~’-=~"~ bl

lind Souchak Friday, Johns- ~atch over the 6,702-yard, president of the Washing- permann had no chance. He $1

~ar 36-36-72 Haggin Oaks ton R e d s k i n s, entered
needed a 15-foot putt to halve

IdS PERRY ,o. was two strokes behind ~o1[ course buL four times ’Georgetown University Hos- the 3’Rh and recovered from ,c.
him. Opperman pulled even’and ~pital yesterday for "a pc-

a poor drive to halve the 35th. GLASTRON BOATS * SAILBOATS * CRUISERS
wW:

In hlsforic Charloffesville, Vircj~nia, Home of A~ Jo,ns~ .................. ~.~9-~o~ Lunn could not cinch the vic- riod. oi observation and Lunn hit the par 4 18th Master graft Trailers * Boston Harbor Marina B01tsll o’Rex ao~eer ................. n~-Tl--~0S green, and Oppermann wa~
the Universi÷y of Virginia. Openlngs exist for ¢~=k* So~o~ .............. ~9.~z.n--~ tory until he dropped a four. tests." Headquarters for li Y’

ao.W~n~,o~t ................ ~’~-~ foot put for a par at the 36th. on the fringe. Lunn putted
EVIHRUDE MOTORS from 3 h,p, 1o 75 h,p,

IIDesign and Development Engineers exper- o,~c, ,~,,~o, ............. ~.n.~o-<~ short his first time, but then,~o~ Goo,w ................. ~n~o-: Lunn played the morning into trees on tl~e 21st, bogey- with 3,000 fans ringing the tl
[enced in Tube and Transis÷or C~rcuffry in fhe .................................. ’ I1M,fcr ~orb~t ............... n~-~--I round in even par, parred the ing and losing both times,    green, put his second into the S.e Our Large Selection of Used Boats, Motors & Trallerl 11
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.

~
PaUOoug Bond~VnFord ................. ..............7.N69.70--21"~69’7)’7~’=21~ noon, and slmped.    .°nlY one mann regained one hole with Lunn had three birdies on .~l~ * ~
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PULSE CIRCUITS ODor,....n,,~.° ......... .........., n.:~n",o-:. ..... over      .oar on the final ninea nine.foot birdie putt on the jthe front nine and went out .-rOrlsman/$

Village c.
Oar] FOi~ield .......... T~.: II--21d holes.
F,onk O,a,~ ............... n-: ~--~U Only twice dzd’Lunn wm iin 34 strokes. He came back 1658 Portland Ave, at Ridge Bd,~~

h"
DIGITAL CIRCUITS °’~ ’~ ............’ .........;~;v ,~ ( ................ ]~ ~.]; holes with birdies. But seven Deadline Slafed i~. ~ but still peeked up a

m’

.................. hole on his opponent, Opper- CO 6-2704 ~~TCATHODE RAY CIRCUITS i.%eo~ m~o,sL~’m~#~’..’:’:Z ...........227 n-!~ m-,,-~ ~’~ timeSbo.e.4npOpperman ]os~ holes by Tomorrow for ~..,~ morning medal score =’~~" te~"
INSTRUMENT SERVO and ..................,, ..... ~. o’Lunn was 2-up at the lunch                             was 35.39--74. Lunn’s 34-38                                                                    r

Jock Ruts ’" 73. 4--2
........ ~ ............. ¯ .... break, but lost the 19th hole Net Title Entries --72. c

COMPUTER CIRCUITS weoo Lo.-’:::::::::::.:. ~" ~_~i w mn he three-putted. I.a_, MC~owon ............. ~ q--2 ~Tom Show ................. 69. ~2 ~ Opperman m~ssed an eight- Entries close tomorrow fez ]:ELECTRONIC PACKAGING ~,~,o. .................~" ~-, -Mo~v ~u,wl ...... n ...... 7( ,2 ~! footer at the 20th and drove ]
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Tennis Championships to be

DELCO SHOCKSENGINEERS and WRITERS
Waterfront Ten.isheld startingClub of SaturdaYRochester.at the ,(’

Pete Lyman and FleurYano
REUABILTY ENGINEERS’ Helen Ingerson are sLrongfavor|testoretain

[=or " /~ ~" "~ their singles titles while R~yHock, a former city                                                                                        i
holder, and Briggs Austin are

RADAR SYSTEMS RYC Test *abbed asprobab]efinalists ,"

’SUBMARINE CONTROLS and DIsPLAYs Wins ’"event.the HockSeni°rgrabb,dmen’StopSingleShon-
(

PROXIMITY FUSE SYSTEMS ’
By WILBUR O’BRIEN

r Ann Nealon and Liz berry,

SUPPORT EQUIPMENT The’female of the skipper species proved more wily thethe latterTCR cluba recentcrown,Winner

Rochester Interviews
than the male yesterday Helen Ingerson queen of the. strong contenders for the i

¯ Rochester Yacht Club Dragon fleet, evaded a "mass" of- women’s singles trophy.
Call Mr. Samuel S. Clark fenive against her Josephine in starting line maneuvers ~ Bob Harsh is tournament
Towns House, GR 3.6301 in Lake Ontario waters off Summer~,ille grabbed off top chairman and those

July 16 and July 17"-- 3 fo 9 P.M. position at the gun and as it turned out had the race won., entry blanks should get
It was the first start in the Cross Trophy series for touch with him at his home,

For an appointment wlfh our Ei~gineering Man. the Dragons. Six of the club’s fleet took the line, includ- 155 Wyatt Drive. Application
agemen÷ who will be interviewing July 18 and ing the maiden race attempt of Bruce Cameron’s Iland- blanks may also be obtained

du ~ 19 or send resume fo J. Y. Lancaster. some German-built Adios, Cameron, not entirely satisfied at the-Tennis Club of Roch-
¯ yet with his new sails, came home in third spot. just back ester, the Maplewood Y Ten-

of Bruce Hustoa’s Gale B rd, which was skippered byhis Club and leading sporting
SPERRY PIEDMONT CO. John Bereza. Tile Dragons toured twice around a 3.m logoods stores.

triangle,

everyDivision of Sperry Rand Corp. The Stars going over a five.mile Gol~ Cup course in.,o,oo.,~ ~o~, o, ,,,o ~o~o. ,~.o,. ~w ~o~o woo~.~,            GOOD NEWS for      car in fownl
CHARLOTTESVILLE, VIRGINIA rome first in Cygnet. Commodore Bob Dobbins took a sec-

ond with his Sea Horse, while season leader Jerry Castle

~iD,,,,, ~I~UFFLER SHOPS
An equal oppodunify omployer         had to .settle for the show spot. ’there were eight starters                 ____

;" the class, comnetin" under virtually ideal conditions                                                                                                 INC.           ,
of a freshening b~eeze°dead out of the East and smooth

COAST- water.
OTO.;COAST ,leet.~’Wes’Dawes was Jolly.

w,oo . ,..,,,rod b,.,* : HAS COME T .""’"’"’"’""’°"’ ROCHESTER!’I ....-~ .~ ~L
i:! ’:’ and bringing a never,2L iONS "k ..o, ~o,,om o, ,,,o .o,~.o~...,,,

NOW[No More.Cash Outlays For Brakes-’,-" "mY’ stood second tast night after three
.... "~ ~ G=ara,teed, ....nlong as y ..... y ...... New York State Snipe championships being . ,’ before .offered...

Cuba Lake, near Oleam ’ ARANTEEB second, back of the sweeping Les ’Larson, National Snipe.
Class champion from Chautauqua Lake.

NYC fleetmate Cliarles Webster in Kitten was in
third spot’with ninth, second and fourth finishes. Four HERE @UARANTEE!other Bay contestants- Bob Vreeland, John Glenn, ,ete IS OUR READ IT!
Lauterbach and Doug Magde, failed to establish conten-                     ’i                      "

RELiHED ,o o,Two more races are scheduled today, Twenty-five
’yachts are entered from host Cuba YC, Chautauqua YC,
Loon Lake, Onondaga YC and alcott on Lake Ontario. Top
three skippers qua}:fy as en’".~nts in the Nationals. ..

Witha ........ty.gr pBONDED . rigsWHILE YOfJ WATCH-ALL
’*{~ ~ "~

WORK GUARANTEED. We re/use ~o install Infetlor "Bocqaln’" t pa
n ngs TALK TO 5KILLED MECHANICS,-’NO SALESMEN. AI~ 4

whoolt, ln¢3udlflg portt and oDor, b= novel Invitationalyclept the "Olde Time Regatta."

s149 
O.NE HOUR wi,, highlight this week’s area sailing card. Patterned t°

SERVICE a Gay Nineties theme the two.day regatta is expected to
draw more than 100 yachts in fve sailing classes to host

America’= Gr~=tost Newport YC on Irondequoit Bay. Entries are being re-ara~e Va~uo        ceived from Snipe, Jolly, Lightning, Thistle and Comet
: FRONT END fleets all over the Upstate area. Trophies will be awarded

Compo~t, AI.I~NMENT :[or first three places and flags will .be awarded for the
QUAR~,NTEED vo,~ o, o,r first five finishers.[lectronTa Vhuo]ln~¢,~ $ MOST Two races, morning and afternoon are listed Satur-

$=VebiATIONW|oEM ....
In T~,$pEc|A~Lon~ RU. i~

’S~6 "9~AN[} O~oeRCAnSday, a single a.m, event on Sunday. A Gay Nineties party
.-- will be held Saturday night, with award presentationsLiJetime Guarantee* ~ --RI]~R Sunday afternoon oN the club lawn.s22.9s fi ,n.otl=.o. ~�-- .Thursday, July 24-25, Newport will be host to the LYRAMOST CA~S ~i Torslon ~ars and St. Lawrence Valley areas Sears Cup sectionals :[or

Gu~ra.t~d for a~ Io.9 ~ you ~ Shock Absorbor$
own your ¢=r. No moro cash |nstalPed junior sailors. At Fields is regatta chairman assisted by
outlay foe brakot, Guarantee~ood ~,om =o,t to ¢oo,t. ~

FREE Bob Woolman, a former Sears Cup cha,upion.

SHOCKS ¯ SPRINGS ¯ SEAT BELTSUSE YOUR CREDIT--CHARGE IT -~ .~ d~
iPrlcl tnclud~ Na onwld=’t I$ Famou ~{v;¢ls. Rlmov~ ai~ 4 whllh;a~ a Miqh y G;’;O RONDEO In ngl. Cl~n ~d Inlplct wh~ll drutn~--

Ad u t a 4 wh,~t At[ ult h~nd brake=, InHo~c| ~as|*~ Cyfind~r, Ctlan, Lightnings were alone in Newport sailing yesterday
,..,� *.~ ,,~k ~,o. *,.o b,, I.~, ,oo,o~ ^e ~,, ~,~,, =,o,-.-- in the absence ot the Comets at Ithaca and the Snipes at i . INSTALLED FREE
--Chick btak~ fluid, Check a q lass la Cllan enlltt 4=$11mbff,-*
Ad us e¢c~. ;� Ch~ck hock ab o b~rt F¢~ 500 mtt~ hlp~cl;on, [to,

Cuba Lake. Bob Woolman in his Trap Chore was victor in
I.,. ,,.,I ,o~,.’,,. ’,. ,,,k, ^dN,,m..t,’o,’~’" U’o’~’,ho t.tn,n,,, the nine boat fleet, followed by Dr. John McIntosh in Blue [ ROCHESTER’S MOST MODERN *NEWEST SHOP

Jacket III, and Steve Sahs in George,:;,      ~:      :~ ,,,,, I                                     t SPECIAL!GUARANTEED,Other area meets of interest this week will be the °noOPENING WEEK
MUFFLERS

.o,.,.,.ooooo,..,,,,.,soo,,,.,.,o.o..oo.,,o.,o
 l:t:     SEAT BELT"~ tional at Pultneyville, on Lake Ontario, Saturday. I

..,o~.. I-A Soccer Team Tes÷s REG. $5.95 VALUE$9.oo WITH THE PURCHASE OF A MUFFLERu.,,,,, I German A Sc~uad Today
~, TWO games are on tap to half last week’ before ]°sing, MUFFLER SHOPSday in the Inter-CRy Soccer 5-3, collide with the Rangers IHG,

’WIDE ~a,.o’, F,rst D[vis,orL at 3 p,r/l. The Rangers are
¯The Italian-Americans, re

cently crowned U.S. Amateur 5.1-1 and are the only team
still having a shot, at the first RIDGE ROAD, WEST ¯ ¯ ¯ Opposite Kodak Park near Lake Ave.

Cup kingpins, will meet the
iGerman "A" pitchmen at place I-A’s. * HOURS: 7:30 AM fo 6 PM DAILY ~ TUES. & THURS. ’TIL 8 PM
Edgerton Park with kickoff The Hungarians need onel
slated for 3 p.m. The I-A’s are victory |n the fina’ tw° games -607.O1416 ’LAKE AVE, "°"’ ..... ""’ with a 6-0-1 record while the Should they fail, either the

.,..s .... ,o, ~L 4-8120 German "A" squad stand.]Greeks, who have finished
Mo,.,W.~.                  3-5-1                       ~their season at 8-2, or the

999 RII~EE RD. E, ,F,.~,.~ At Cobb’s Hill. the pesky.G~rman "W’, 7-2 with one
..... ~ ..... CO 6"~550 Hungarians, who led the I-A’s game to play, wmfld move up " ’ CALL US FOR OUR PRICES _~ ’

NEXT TO AnLAtlS ’ & Saf,
"’°~ t.0 aL the end of the firsti{rom’&he Second Divis[on.

WITH THE PURCHASE OF A MUFFLER
German A Squad Today
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...For new suparmarltef west of Rochester. Wu  

have 'tho place for your future lf you lilrn the food

business.
`

_

Mr. Tierney Super Duper, 1885 Monroe Ave
~

Monday, 9 A M. 'til Noun, or Mall Resume

\

»
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_.___ #M ik '_ _i . _,px I
,_}.

t
_ _ _

. __ _  o Grosslnger, N.Y. yesterday

_suoinsens
_

`

Join

_ srennv
ln historic Charlottesville, Virginia, Home of

the University of Virginia. Openings exist for

Design and Development Engineers exper-
ienced in Tube and Transistor Circuliry in the

following areas: \

'

PULSE CIRCUITS
DIGITAL CIRCUITS

'

CATHODE RAY CIRCUITS
INSTRUMENT SERVO and

COMPUTER CIRCUITS
ELECTRONIC PACKAGING

TECHNICAL PUBLICATIONS

ENGINEERS and WRITERS

R£l.lABllTY ENGINEERS
'

For

RADAR SYSTEMS _

SUBMARINE CONTROLS tmtl DISPLAYS

PROXIMITY FUSE SYSTEMS
SUPPORT EQUIPMENT

Rochester lnferviews
_

Call Mr. Samuel S. Clark

Towne House. GR 3-6301

July 16 and July 171-3 fo 9 P.M.

For an appointment with our Engineering Men-

agemenl- who will be interviewing July I8 ond

July I9 or send resume fo J. Y. Lancaster.

SPERRY Pl_EDNl0NT C0
Division of Sperry Rand Corp

CHARLOTTESVILLE VIRGINIA
_

An equal opportunity employer
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Arkansas-Goif Publlrlx  'Titles I

HOT SPRINGS- Ark- 'M "' SACRAl\lENTO. Calif. Wi ~ Bob Lunn, a San Francisco

Rc* Blmef °f A'"3""'°~ Tex- teenager, built a three-hole lead alter 27 holes, then held

and def°"'~""'g °""'"P'°" A' oil' the desperate rally of neighbor Steve Oppermann and

-'U'"l5'~°U °f M°"'F9&' Plllltld won the National Public Links Golf Championship, 1 up.

evenwvith big Mike Souchak Thg 1g.yea,-.015 Lumfs fi.

for a three-way tie at 208

after $4 holes in the Hot

Springs Open Gulf Tourna-

ment.

Baxter was one stroke be-

ihind Souchak Friday, .Iohns~

ton was two strokes behind

 

l
lhim.
lat Johnston 

'RM Baxter ..»..r.....~.».».

Mike sauattx 
|lo'Wlr\ll\t7¢I ..,.. ........

_DMEM NDIIIQGD

,nas caan"   

,naw mn   

\MlI|:r cartier 
Hdrvld Wlllluml .......r....

lnaram totem 

'Patil Bnndcwn r.. ........

72-61»6'7-201
7l 057)-10|
aN7.7:t_70\

707167-109
63-7l<70-7.07
694070-2M
.sv-Iwo-rw
77-65-66-Ill)
71411-69-ill]
oa»11.7o-rm
sw!-lo-lm

nal margin over (Jpperman.
21, oi South San Francisco,

in the final analysis came at

lthe 24th hole of the 86~hole

'showdown when Opperman
missed a 12~lnch putt.

Lunn never trailed in the

match over the 6.702-yard,
par 3666-72 Haggin Oaks

golf course but four limes

Opperman pulled evenand

Lunn could not cinch the vic-

tory until he dropped a four-

ioot put for a par at the 36th.

,
Lunn played the morning

'round in even par, parred the

lfirst nine holes in the after-

'noon, and slipped only one
,ease sara ...... ...... . . is-an-ro-m _

Il°>32°°»=a'l»`E'i.°'..1ZZ...ZZZZZ1Ziifilillilll"W" P" °" "W 'ma' "'""

tgm tlzitnssta
..... .... 3;-xg-gi: holes,

W' " iiinmizu Only twice did- Lunn win
~s=ran|< Deord 
lrmv out  
;n¢r| wravef ............

-con Lawrwrn
were Firmmu   
use Nlmola  ........

use wnln   
out ow:   
Jack new 
new Nliltrv 
German ima 

#oth /§l§GOWorlom aw ..... ..~.....

Cloud: Kino ..........,.....

1A»6&-T2--Ill
`N~Kl-65'-7|5
75-7l-67-2l5
7077-73-'Ili
71-lo-7:-:is
71-7J»7i-us
13»7l-T1-H6
not-74-he
72-70-74-lib
73-Av?-75-2l7
7|-sv-77-aw
4?-7|-71-:lr
74-6|-15-117
717440-1|7
71 7 72- I7

holes with birdies. But seven

times Opperman lost holes by
bogeying.

Lunn was 2-up at the lunch

break, but lost the 19th hole

when he three-pulled.
Opperman missed an eight-

footer at the 20th and drove'Martv Fuvool ......  

:Deon Relrum ...-.. .

Q)/VJ On l' e Waterfront 
Helen lngerson /aaa
l
'Wins RYC Test

 

By ivinsun o'nmeN

The female of the skipper species proved more wily
- than the male yesterday. Helen Ingerson, queen of the.

; Rochester Yacht Club Dragon fleet, evaded a "mass" of-
`

[enive against her Josephine in starting line maneuvers

in Lake Ontario waters off Summerville, grabbed off top

position at the gun and as it turned out had the race won._

It was the first start in the Cross Trophy series for

' the Dragons. Six of the cluh's fleet took the line, includ-
'

ing the maiden race attempt of Bruce Cameron`s hand-

some German~built Adios. Cameron, not entirely satisfied

yet with his new sails, came home in tlilrd spot. just back

t

`

of Bruce Huston's Gwlc Bird which was skippered by
' John Bereza. The Dragons toured twice around 1 3-milo

triangle
The Stars going over a five mile Golil Cup course in

the fourth heat of the Baker series saw Pete Woodams

home first in Cygnet Commodore Bob Dobbins took n sec~

ond with his Sea Horse while season leader Jerry Castle

had to .settle forthe show spot l`here were eight starters

in the class competinv under virtually ideal conditions

of a freshenmg breeze dead out of the East and smooth

water
Wes Dawes was Jolly Boat winner in a three boat

HGH
Paul Betlem of the Newport Yacht Club Irondequoit

Bay stood second last night aitei three races in Dlstuct 5

New York State Snlpc championships being sailed on

Cuba Lake near Glenn

Pnul who is sailing his Tricky had a fifth third and

second back of the sweeping Les Larson National Sntpe

Class champion from Chautauqua Lake

NYC fleetmate Charles Webster in Kitten was ln

fleet

third spot with ninth second and fourth flnislies Four

other Bay contestants Bob Vreeland John Glenn Pete

Lauterbach and Doug Magzie tailed to establish conten

tion spots
'Iwo more races are scheduled today Twenty five

'yachts are entered from host Cuba YC Chautauqua YC

Loon Like Onondaga YC and Olcott on Lake Ontario Top
three slclppers qua' fy as en nnts in the Nationals

novel Invltationalytlcpt the Olde Time Regatta'
will highlight this weeks area sailing card Patterned to

a Gay Ninetles theme the two day regatta is expected to

draw more than 100 yachts in five sailing classes to host

Newport YC on Irondequoit Bay Entries are being re

ceived from Smpe Jolly Lightning Thistle and Comet

fleets all over the Upstate area Trophies will he awarded

for first three places and flags will be awarded for the

first five finishers
Two races morning and afternoon are listed Satur

day a single a m event on Sunday A Gay Nineties party
will be held Saturday night with award presentations
Sunday afternoon on the club lawn

Week following the lnvitatioml on Wednesday and

Thursday July 24 25 l\e\vport will be host to the LYRA

and St Laurence Valley areas Sears Cup sectlonals for

Junior sai'ors Al Fields is regatta chairman assisted by
Bob Woolman a former Sears Cup chanipxon

_
iitiitiii

Lightnings were alone in Newport sailing yesterday
ln tile absence ot the Comets nt Ithaca and the Snipes at

Cuba Lake Bob Woolman in his Prop Chero was victor in

~ the nine boat fleet followed by Dr John llflclntosh in Blue

Jacket III and Steve Sahs in George third

Other area meets of interest this week will be the one

day sixth annual Sailflsh Sunflsh International Invlta

tional at Pultneyville on Lake Ontario Saturday

Two games are on tap to halt last week before losing

N U DE
'

'day
in the Inter-Cl!! 5°CC¢I` 5-3 collide with the Rangers
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Leagues First Division.
l

' '

The Italian Americans re
at 3 p'm` The Rangers are,

,centl crowned U.S. Amateur
54" 'mf' "2 the °"'y tefm

guy llgngping will megt mg still having a shot at the first

=German "A" pitchmen at_ploce I-A's

_Edgerton Park with kickoff; The Hungarians need one

' 'slnted for 3 p.m. The I-A's are, victory ln the final two games
-leading the lnter City loop to stay in the first division
'

vith a 6~0-I record while the=Should they fail. either the
\ .

 #_ lGei'man "A" squad stand.lGreeks, who have finished

 ~3-5-1. lthcir season at 8-2,_or the

At Cobbs Illll the pesky German "B" 72 with one
1'  rs r _ 1

~

_ _
,

-

"E" '° °"""" wi; ff!    y liungarizms, who led the I-A's;game lo play, would move up

I1-o at the end of the fl.l`SllfX`0ll'l'lllG Second Division.

Redskins' Marshall

En1'ers'Hospiful for

Observafion, Tesfs
WASHINGTON tm -

George P. Marshall, owner-

president of the Washing-
ton R e d s kin s, entered

'Georgetown University Hos-

bital yesterday lor "a pe-
riod- of observation and
tests."

into trees on the 21st, bogey~
ing and losing both times.

The stockily-built Opper-
mann regained one hole with
a nine-foot birdie putt on the

Dead/ine Slafecl

Tomorrow for
Net Title Entries
Entries close tomorrow for

tlie,annual Rochester District
Tennis Championships to be
held starting Saturday at the
Tennis Club of Rochester.

Pete Lyman and FleurYano

are_strong favorites to retain
their singles titles while Roy
Hack, si former city tltle¢
holder, and Briggs Austin are

tabbed as probable finalists
In the senior men's singles
events Hook grabbed top hon-

_ors last year.
Ann Nealon and Liz Derry,

the latter a recent winner oi
the TCR club crown, will -be

strong contenders for the
\vomen's singles trophy.

' Bob Hursli is tournament
chairman and those needing-
entry blanks should get in

touch with him at his home,
155 Wyatt Drive. Application
blanks may~aIso be obtained
at the~Tennis Club of Roch-

ester, the Maplewood Y Ten-
nis Club and leading sporting
goods stores.
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STANDARD TRANSMISSIONS »

(N THE CITY I H

par 3 23111, but gave lt back

with his costly stubbed putt.

Oppermann's desperate ral-

ly began at the 26th hole

when he dropped a 12-foot

putt to match Lunn's birdie.

A drive and 3-iron on the

par 5 30th hole gave Opper-
mann a birdie, and he moved

 ""'2'.A'llfl W"
;atSi;wist tcifltvt|itu`i>f=   '°  

__ __
"" i

 _ 
`

f imE"_§"""7i
'

BRAKES rtrzmnrin
4 WHEELS-Mosf Cars

mes msuttmou

MY-TEE °|'f'~l`».lf»if" UNIVERSITY ul VIINTON

`UakBuix|um|  
A1 "'

within one holc when Lunn.
missed a four-Ioot putt 'at the

33rd. But from then on Op-
permann had no chance. I-Ie

needed a 15-loot putt to halve
the 34th and recovered from

a poor drive to halve the 35th_|
Lunn hit the par 4 18th

get-zn, and Oppermann was

on the fringe. Lunn putted
short his first time, but then,=
with 3,000 fans ringing the

green, put his second into the

cup.
Lunn had three birdies on

the front nine and went out!
in 34 strokes. He came back

in 38 but still picked up a

hole on his opponent. Opper-
mann's morning medal score

was 35-39-74. Lunn's 34-38

-~72.

MUFFLER SHOPS ,I,'},,f',';51', GI 2-9360314.5%
GLASTRON BOATS ° SAILBOATS ° CRUISERS

Master than Trailers ° Boston Harbor Marina Boats

Headquarters lor

EVINRUDE MDTBRS from 3 hip. 10 T5 ll-pt

Sn Our Largs Selucllan uf Und Boch, Motors 0 Trullcrx

» ff
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isss nnnna au. it mugs nd. 5.  5 /l r l co 6-2704
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90-DAY FREE TRIAL
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"' Teil the outstandlngyerformanco ol those heavy
SONNY

vt
FLOYD _ duty Dolce Shanks, guaranteed to lim original

HSTUN
'

PATTERSON  pufcliaxor for l2 months or l2.00U milu.

Champion Chullonqnr

 w.idH___~_ _-   For Any Car
`

_' _
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»

_ 10llllMPl0NSlllP»_ A FREE
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»~ 5 PAIR INSTALLATION
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GOOD NEWS for every car in 'lown'

MR MUFFLER SHOPS
HAS come TO

noel-iesren'
. . . and brinaing a never

before offered .

 GUARANTEE
HERE IS OUR GUARANTEE' READ IT'

,\,\f\,-v~ -V-\

4'  s 'if st of I it  'tu if sf"\
-i 0 tw hay ~=

__ at /tw nf* 'f

vvvv¢u R-v

'rms Murstsn is \ ' ll
UNCONDITIONALLY

V /

þÿ�(�E�L�I ¬�I�I�'�E�l�1�1�l�I�?�P�l�l
_JW

\

'ro THE ORIGINAL PURCHASER AS LONG AS You own YOUR CAR f* "'\
þÿ�M�R�.�N�\�U�F�F�L ¬�R4*

ln file event fhts Muffler becomes defective 'through no fault of fhe user. it will

be replaced by fhe Mr Muffler dealer and no charge will be made for Muffler

or lnsfallohon upon presenfafion of this Guarunfee and fhe Muffler Muffler

fo be installed by Mr Muffler shops
Nou TRANSFEKABLI

NO REPLACEMENT OR LABOR CHARGE

e -f
,v » ,aw
f \ tra ,`,\_' AAA

" "H >=f-/

4

;_1=====-

'Q

SHOCKS SPRINGS SEAT BELTS
INSTALLED FREE

ROCHESTERS MOST MODERN NEWEST SHOP

OPENING WEEK SPECIAL'

MUFFLER SHOPS
ll RIDGE ROAD WEST Opposite Kodak Park near Lake Ave.

HOURS 730 AM to 6 PM DAILY TUES & THURS TIL 8 PM
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